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CODE REVIEW
In form ation ar chi tecture is very im por tant in  CM S system s, especial ly in  Si tecore. As of the last few 

years, Si tecore has m ade a push to a best pract ices pattern that is r efer red to as H el ix. Essential ly i t  al lows 
content authors and m arketers to easi ly use al l  of the advanced Sitecore features. In  addi t ion, i t  m akes i t  
possible to easi ly m aintain  the code base, r educing costs. M ore on Si tecore H el ix here: 
https:/ / hel ix.si tecore.net/  . 

Look ing through the IA of the exist ing si te, we not iced a few issues.                

Tem pl ate st r uctu r e does n ot  fol l ow  hel i x

W e found that, al though i t  par t ial ly fol lows the recom m ended H el ix str ucture, there are a few lapses. 
Fir st, the order  of inher i tance is incor rect. The Feature layer  should be inher i ted by the project layer , them  
the project layer  should be used as the tem plates that bui ld out a si te under  the content node. The reason 
that th is is im por tant is because i t  would m ake i t  easier  to add m ore si tes to the solut ion as wel l  as ensure 
that the Si tecore tem plates are wel l  ordered and easy to m aintain .

Lar ge n um ber  of  i tem s un der  a si n gl e par en t

W e found a few exam ples where there was or  was the potent ial  to have m ore than 100 i tem s under  a 
single parent i tem . This is general ly against Si tecore best pract ices since th is can cause potent ial  
per form ance issues for  the solut ion, based on the way that Si tecore access and stores in form ation in  the 
database. One exam ple was found here: / si tecore/ content/Contoso/M igrat ion/Unknown/News Ar t icles. 
General ly, the best pract ice is that such instances should be conver ted to i tem  buckets which al lows 
Si tecore to quick ly f ind i tem s using the search index instead of expensive database quer ies.
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Code Qual ity
General ly speak ing, code upkeep is som ething that is often ongoing especial ly in  a dynam ic appl icat ion. 

After  analyzing the code base used, we found the fol lowing issues.                

Un used  code f i l es

In  the solut ion we found several  locat ions where there were em pty cs f i les:

- sr c\ Feature\ Accordion\ code\ Reposi tor ies\ AccordionReposi tor y.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ Accordion\ code\ Reposi tor ies\ IAccordionReposi tor y.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ Accordion\ code\ Tem plates.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ Ar t iclePages\ code\ Reposi tor ies\ Ar t iclePagesReposi tor y.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ Carousel \ code\ Reposi tor ies\ CarouselReposi tor y.cs

- There were m any m ore



One th ing to keep in  m ind is that we were provided with an expor ted copy of the code base, so perhaps in  
other  branches (in  a Git  r eposi tor y) th is was al r eady cor rected. The reason that th is is an issue is because i t  
wi l l  be confusing for  other  developm ent team s that need to m aintain  the code base but did not bui ld i t  
or iginal ly. I t  also violates basic developm ent pract ices concern ing keeping ones code clean.

Em pty test  pr ojects

In  the solut ion we found several  exam ples of test projects that were created, but not im plem ented yet.

- Contoso.Feature.Cal lToAction.Tests 

- Contoso.Feature.AssociateBio.Tests 

- Contoso.Feature.Navigat ion.Tests 

- Contoso.Feature.VideoPlayer.Tests 

- Contoso.Feature.Valo.Tests

- There were m ore exam ples

This can be an issue as i t  is general ly r ecom m ended to use test projects to catch potent ial  issues at bui ld 
t im e which helps prevent issues/bugs fr om  m ak ing i t  in to the h igher  envir onm ents, especial ly product ion. 
In  addi t ion, th is helps autom ate the test ing process, faci l i tat ing better  r esource ut i l izat ion. The other  issue 
with th is is that i t  would violate general  coding standards since one does not leave unused projects or  class 
f i les, etc, in  a solut ion, especial ly one that is l ive. 

Depen den cy i n ject i on  i s n ot  used  con si sten t l y

There were several  exam ples of where dependency in ject ion was not consistent ly used throughout the 
project.

- sr c\ Feature\ ContactRequest\ code\ M ai l ing\ RecipientProvider.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ GlobalSearch\ code\ Reposi tor ies\ GlobalSearchSett ingsReposi tor y.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ Ar t iclePages\ code\ Services\ Ar t icleService.cs

- There were m ore exam ples

Dependency in ject ion is used as a com m on design pattern in  m odern developm ent because i t  al lows 
easier  autom ated test ing, dynam ical ly choose funct ional i ty at r unt im e and m akes i t  easier  to set wel l  
defined param eters around what can be extended and what cannot be. The cur rent code base violates 
general  coding pract ices as i t  is not consistent, al though i t  does use i t  in  other  par ts of the code base. This 
can cause issues for  future developers that would need to learn the system  so as to m aintain  or  extend i t . 

In ef f i ci en t  m ethods for  accessi n g Si tecor e i tem s

There are several  issues that were found that not on ly go against Si tecore API best pract ice but can have 
an effect on the m aintainabi l i ty. Fir st , there are several  locat ions where exam ples of accessing Si tecore 
i tem s using hard coded f ield nam es

- sr c\ Feature\ ContactRequest\ code\ M ai l ing\ RecipientProvider.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ Locat ion\ code\ Control ler s\ Locat ionApiControl ler.cs 

- sr c\ Project\ Com m on\ code\ Control ler s\ Sect ionColum nsControl ler.cs

- There are m ore exam ples

General ly, accessing Si tecore i tem s using hard coded f ield nam es is discouraged. This can cause issues 
with test ing, al lowing bugs/ issues to r each product ion. This is also very di ff icul t  to m anage change, for  
exam ple, i f  som eone al tered the f ield nam e, any related funct ional i ty would be adversely affected.

Another  issue is using Si tecore quires to access i tem s. H ere are som e exam ples

- sr c\ Feature\ ContactRequest\ code\ M ai l ing\ RecipientProvider.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ Locat ion\ code\ Sc\ Pipel ines\ H ttpRequest\ ContextLocationResolver.cs 

- sr c\ Feature\ GlobalSearch\ code\ Com putedFields\ BaseContentField.cs 
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- sr c\ Feature\ GlobalSearch\ code\ SearchAdapters\ Resul tM apper.cs

The issue with th is is r elated to per form ance. In  general , the Si tecore recom m ended way to access a 
single i tem  is using an i tem  id and when needing to access m any i tem s one should use the search API. This 
r educes the str ain  on database access, which can cause very slow load t im es.

Vi ol at i on s of  H el i x  pr i n ci p l es

W ithin  the solut ion there appears to be several  violat ions of H el ix pr inciples. An exam ple of such would 
be the fact that there are features referencing other  features. Som e exam ples would be found on:

- Contoso.Feature.Accordion project

- Contoso.Feature.Ar t iclePages project

In  addi t ion, there appears to be cross references between features and project layer  of the solut ion. The 
m ain reason that th is an issue is for  m aintainabi l i ty of code. In  general , when there is a funct ion in  a 
feature that needs to be used by others, i t  should be refactored in to the foundational  layer  so that i t  can be 
shared between features.

M any of the per form ance related issues were found to be on the fr ont end of the appl icat ion. H ere are 
som e issues that were ident i f ied.

No bun d l i n g or  m i n i f i cat i on

According to several  scans that we ran (m ore on that later ) and fr om  look ing through the fr ont-end code 
base, there appears to be no m in i f icat ion or  bundl ing of CSS or  JS f i les. The reason that th is is im por tant is 
because i t  r educes the num ber  of cal ls to the server  when the page is loading. Obviously, the m ore cal ls 
m ade, the longer  i t  takes to load. Also, m in i f icat ion is a process of r em oving al l  whi tespace and reducing 
the character  size of m ethods, proper t ies, etc, to r educe the size of the f i le that is loaded, causing i t  to load 
faster. 

Stat i c par ts of  com pon en ts

There are several  issues that were found around exper ience edi tor  funct ional i ty in  the cur rent 
im plem entat ion. There are several  i tem s, so here we l ist  on ly som e exam ples of what has been found. 
Som e com ponents were found to have por t ions of i t  that are not edi table in  Exper ience Editor. For  exam ple, 
the footer  and header  com ponent have a few areas that are not edi table, for  exam ple:  

A lot of th is is due to the in form ation ar chi tecture and how the com ponents were bui l t . This can cause 
issues for  edi t ing as wel l  as possibly have an effect on personal izat ion and other  Si tecore funct ional i ty in  
the future.

Com pon en ts n ot  opt i m i zed  for  Exper i en ce Ed i tor

There were a few exam ples that were found where a com ponent was not opt im ized for  edi t ing in  
Exper ience Editor. One exam ple is the H eader  com ponent:

Front end code qual ity
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There are other  exam ples of th is: 

Navigat ion com ponents, not showing the subnavigat ion)

 

 

The sl ider  com ponent is an exam ple of a control  that is not easi ly m anageable in  the

Exper ience Editor  in ter face. Norm al ly th ings l ike render ing param eters or  edi t  fr am es 

would be used

Other  i tem s were not iced that seem ed to be bugs, for  exam ple bl ink ing paginat ion per  cl ick

 

SEO is an acronym  for  Search Engine Optim izat ion. Essential ly, i t  ensures that a web appl icat ion wi l l  be 
picked up and indexed in  a favorable way by a search engine, i .e., Google. There are several  standards for  
SEO optim izat ion that Google has publ ished to assist si te owners in  their  discoverabi l i ty in  Google 
searches. Using an SEO scanning tool  on l ine, http:/ /www.seowebpageanalyzer.com /  , we received the 
fol lowing h ighl ights fr om  the generated repor t:

- Overal l  score was 41 (of 100)

- No www redirect ion, i .e., going to http:/ / contoso.com  does not r edir ect to www.contoso.com

- M any pages have the t i t le tag, however , m any m ore pages are m issing the descr ipt ion tag. This is 
im por tant as i t  helps your  page rank ing by declar ing what each page is about

- Im proper  use of heading tags. H eading tags are the <h1>, <h2>, etc in  H TM L. The problem  is that 
som etim es they are used for  styl ing instead of for  declar ing the level  of im por tance of each headl ine on 
the page. In  general , there should be on ly one h1 tag on the page near  the top that is a shor t descr ipt ion 
about the page. There should on ly be 2 h2?s and 3 h3?s and they should be in  order  on the page, i .e., h3 
should not be before h2

SEO
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- M any im ages are m issing the al t  tag or  the al t  tag is em pty. This can also have a negative effect on 
SEO and is also a violat ion of 508 com pl iancy as i t  causes issues for  those that use screen readers, for  
exam ple

H ere are som e of the im por tant poin ts to r em em ber  when i t  com es to SEO for  an on l ine presence.

Create good t i t les and sn ippets in  search resul ts

I f your  docum ent appears in  a search resul ts page, the contents of the t i t le tag m ay appear  in  the f i r st  l ine 
of the resul ts (i f  you'r e unfam il iar  wi th the di fferent par ts of a Google search resul t , you m ight want to 
check  out the anatom y of a search resul t  video17).

The t i t le for  your  hom epage can l ist  the nam e of your  websi te/business and could include other  bi ts of 
im por tant in form ation l ike the physical  locat ion of the business or  m aybe a few of i ts m ain focuses or  
offer ings.

Best  Pr act i ces
Accu r atel y  descr i be the page's con ten t

Choose a t i t le that r eads natural ly and effect ively com m unicates the topic of the page's content.

Avoid:

- Choosing a t i t le that has no relat ion to the content on the page.

- Using defaul t  or  vague t i t les l ike "Unti t led" or  "New Page 1".

Cr eate un i que t i t l es for  each page

Each page on your  si te should ideal ly have a un ique t i t le, which helps Google know how the page is 
dist inct fr om  the others on your  si te. I f  your  si te uses separate m obi le pages, r em em ber  to use good t i t les 
on the m obi le versions too.

Avoid:

- Using a single t i t le across al l  of your  si te's pages or  a large group of pages.

Here a sample header tag 
hiarchy is demonstrated 
based on current content 
in the site. Notice the 
placement of the header 
6 tag? This would 
generate less than 
optimal results for your 
ranking in Google SEO as 
well as others
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Use br i ef , bu t  descr i p t i ve t i t l es

Tit les can be both shor t and in form ative. I f  the t i t le is too long or  otherwise deem ed less relevant, Google 
m ay show only a por t ion of i t  or  one that 's autom atical ly generated in  the search resul t . Google m ay also 
show di fferent t i t les depending on the user 's query or  device used for  searching.

Avoid:

- Using extrem ely lengthy t i t les that are unhelpfu l  to users.

- Stuff ing unneeded keywords in  your  t i t le tags.

Use the "descr i p t i on " m eta tag

A page's descr ipt ion m eta tag gives Google and other  search engines a sum m ary of what the page is 
about. A page's t i t le m ay be a few words or  a phrase, whereas a page's descr ipt ion m eta tag m ight be a 
sentence or  two or  even a shor t paragraph. Like the <t i t le> tag, the descr ipt ion m eta tag is placed with in  the 
<head> elem ent of your  H TM L docum ent.

 

W hat  ar e the m er i ts of  descr i p t i on  m eta tags?

Descr ipt ion m eta tags are im por tant because Google m ight use them  as sn ippets for  your  pages. Note 
that we say "m ight" because Google m ay choose to use a relevant sect ion of your  page's visible text i f  i t  
does a good job of m atching up with a user 's query. Adding descr ipt ion m eta tags to each of your  pages is 
always a good pract ice in  case Google cannot f ind a good select ion of text to use in  the sn ippet. The 
W ebm aster  Central  Blog has in form ative posts on im proving sn ippets with better  descr ipt ion m eta tags 
and better  sn ippets for  your  users. W e also have a handy H elp Center  ar t icle on how to create good t i t les 
and sn ippets. 

Accu r atel y  sum m ar i ze the page con ten t

W r ite a descr ipt ion that would both in form  and in terest users i f  they saw your  descr ipt ion m eta tag as a 
sn ippet in  a search resul t . W hi le there's no m in im al  or  m axim al  length for  the text in  a descr ipt ion m eta 
tag, we recom m end m ak ing sure that i t 's long enough to be fu l ly shown in  Search (note that users m ay see 
di fferent sized sn ippets depending on how and where they search), and contains al l  the relevant 
in form ation users would need to determ ine whether  the page wi l l  be useful  and relevant to them .

Avoid:

- W r i t ing a descr ipt ion m eta tag that has no relat ion to the content on the page.

- Using gener ic descr ipt ions l ike "This is a web page" or  "Page about basebal l  cards".

- Fi l l ing the descr ipt ion with on ly keywords.

- Copying and past ing the ent i r e content of the docum ent in to the descr ipt ion m eta tag.

Use un i que descr i p t i on s for  each page

H aving a di fferent descr ipt ion m eta tag for  each page helps both users and Google, especial ly in  searches 
where users m ay br ing up m ul t iple pages on your  dom ain (for  exam ple, searches using the si te: operator ). 
I f  your  si te has thousands or  even m i l l ions of pages, hand-craft ing descr ipt ion m eta tags probably isn 't  
feasible. In  th is case, you could autom atical ly generate descr ipt ion m eta tags based on each page's content.

Avoid:

- Using a single descr ipt ion m eta tag across al l  of your  si te's pages or  a large group of pages.

Use head i n g tags to em phasi ze i m por tan t  text

Since heading tags typical ly m ake text contained in  them  larger  than norm al  text on the page, th is is a 
visual  cue to users that th is text is im por tant and could help them  understand som ething about the type of 
content underneath the heading text. M ul t iple heading sizes used in  order  create a h ierar chical  str ucture 
for  your  content, m ak ing i t  easier  for  users to navigate through your  docum ent.
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Best Pract ices

Im agine you'r e wr i t ing an out l ine

Sim i lar  to wr i t ing an out l ine for  a large paper , put som e thought in to what the m ain points and sub-points 
of the content on the page wi l l  be and decide where to use heading tags appropr iately.

Avoid:

- Placing text in  heading tags that wouldn 't  be helpfu l  in  defin ing the str ucture of the page.

- Using heading tags where other  tags l ike <em > and <strong> m ay be m ore appropr iate.

- Er rat ical ly m oving fr om  one heading tag size to another.

Use head i n gs spar i n gl y acr oss the page

Use heading tags where i t  m akes sense. Too m any heading tags on a page can m ake i t  hard for  users to 
scan the content and determ ine where one topic ends and another  begins.

Avoid:

- Excessive use of heading tags on a page.

- Very long headings.

- Using heading tags on ly for  styl ing text and not presenting str ucture.

Other  im por tant issue was si te per form ance. To help set a basel ine, we ran 2 per form ance tests on the 
l ive si te to determ ine what areas can be im proved. 

https:/ / gtm etr ix.com : according to th is scan there were a few issues effect ing the overal l  per form ance of 
the si te:

- M in i fy JS. As m entioned before, the lack  of bundl ing and m in i f icat ion of JS is causing per form ance 
issues with the si te

- Optim izat ion of im ages. Som e of the im ages are not opt im ized for  web. In  general , Photoshop (or  
other  apps) can be used to r educe the footpr in t of an im age, r esul t ing in  quicker  load t im es

- Browser  caching. Browser  caching should be used to r educe the am ount of r epeat loads of content, 
helping im prove si te speed

- Gzip com pression reduces the size of content that the server  del iver s to the cl ient before 
decom pressing i t . This also increases page load t im e

- A lot of in l ine JS and CSS. Som etim es with a CM S system , in l ine CSS can be useful  but should be 
avoided as m uch as possible since i t  wi l l  effect m aintainabi l i ty and speed

- Refactor  of JS/ too m any DOM  com ponents. Based on th is scan, i t  appears that the JS code base is 
pretty fr agm ented and creates too m any DOM  com ponents on a page  

- There appears to be a lot of im ages that are loading onto the page. Si tecore m edia l ibrar y is effect ive 
for  som e m edia content; however , in  the case of large am ounts of m edia, docum ents, im ages, video and 
others, a CDN is r ecom m ended. There are several  that can be used

Page speed was roughly averaging 5.1 seconds. Cleaning up these issues and using Si tecore cache should 
be able to drop that average to between 1 ? 3 seconds.  (repor t shown on next page)

https:/ / developers.google.com /web/ tools/ l ighthouse : According to th is tools scan, the fol lowing issues 
were found. (shown on next page)

M any of the sam e issues were ident i f ied in  th is r epor t:

- Defer  offscreen im ages. This sim ply m eans using a lazy loading technique were a page above the 

Overal l  performance of site
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fold (or  visible content) wi l l  load f i r st  whi le defer r ing other  content to be loaded later , i .e., when the page is 
scrol led, a com ponent cl icked, etc

- Serve im ages in  next gen form ats. JPEG 2000, JPEG XR, and W ebP are im age form ats that have 
super ior  com pression and qual i ty character ist ics com pared to their  older  JPEG and PNG counterpar ts. 
Encoding your  im ages in  these form ats rather  than JPEG or  PNG m eans that they wi l l  load faster  and 
consum e less cel lu lar  data

- M in i fy JS. This was m entioned in  the previous repor t

- Defer  unused CSS. This is a m ethod of not loading CSS classes that are not used on a speci f ic page

- Excessive DOM  size. This is another  concern as i t  m eans slower  load t im es and i t  can also m ean that 
the JS that has been coded so far  is not in  an opt im al  and m aintainable state

- Caching was m entioned in  the previous repor t as wel l
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INFRASTRUCTURE
REVIEW

The cur rent in fr astructure is in  Azure 
and is m anaged by the vendor  Si tecore. 
This is a quick  check  to ensure that th ings 
are st i l l  proper ly configured and check  
several  per form ance related sett ings.

Overview
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Currently there are two environments; Test and Production and both are managed by the vendor Sitecore 
through the managed services offering. Attached is a diagram of both environments. Overall, the environments 
seem to be ok. One thing worth noting is that we found that SOLR is used instead of Azure search (the default) 
although this is not a requirement. Here we have attached an image, the visio diagram is provided separately.

 

 

Current resource tiers

One of the benefits of Azure is the ability to reallocate resources based on need per service. One thing that was 
noticed was that some of the tiers being used could cause performance issues. Here is a highlighted list of 
what was found:

- CD (production): P1 V2

o 3.5 GB memory

o 210 ACU

o On the production tier

- CM (production): P2 V2

o 7 GB memory

o 420 ACU

o On the production tier

- CD (test): B2

o 3.5 GB

o 200 ACU

o On the dev/test tier

- CM (test): B3

o 7 GB memory

o 400 ACU

o On the dev/test tier

There are other services that are a part of Sitecore that can be tuned in the future; however, the services 
mentioned above can be tuned to increase performance. One thing to note is that upping the tier from 
dev/test to production tier will change outgoing IP addresses and doing so will increase the monthly billing 
from Azure.

Errors found

There were several issues found in error reporting on both environments. Using Microsoft AI (Application 
Insights), there are over 1.1 million notifications with about 890k + of them being exceptions (errors caused by 
configs or custom code). Here is a short list of the more common ones as well as a brief description:

- An unhandled exception occurred. Error while rendering view: '/Views/Website/Layouts/MVC 
Default.cshtml' (model: 'Sitecore.Mvc.Presentation.RenderingModel, Sitecore.Mvc')?

o Several such errors that are around custom code or modules that have been customized

Review of Azure infrastructure
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- Sitecore.XConnect.Operations.UpdateDeviceProfileOperation: 
Sitecore.XConnect.Operations.EntityOperationException: Operation #0, Conflict, DeviceProfile 
{94ed84c1-d46d-48e2-b8fb-04e32facb88e} 

- Operation #17, Multiple operations exist for the target Contact 
{48aa78ef-45f1-0000-0000-0565f2379a5e}, KeyBehaviorCache

o There are several errors like this one that revolve around the xConnect/xDB system (analytics, 
personalization, etc)

- Several errors around the SOLR search system were also found

- The analytics system seems to be broken on production since October

Unfortunately, due to the number of exceptions (over 890k over 45 days) we cannot list them all here. These 
were only examples of related errors that show up frequently. 

The real issue with errors in the system like this is that some of the errors are around infrastructure, i.e., xDB 
and xConnect. This perhaps means that configs and or code was altered in a way that resulted in broken 
Sitecore functionality. It would need to be determined if this was introduced through Sitecore support, in which 
they would fix it or if it was from the vendor. The other issue is that when Sitecore has large clusters of errors, 
it will have a noticeable effect on performance.

DevOps

Currently there is a DevOps process (a method of delivering code/content to environments) that uses the 
following technologies:

- TDS (Team Development for Sitecore)

- Team City, used for building the Solution

- Octopus deploy which is used for deploying code/content packages

One issue is that this process is currently owned by the vendor and will need to be replicated within the 
Contoso environment, so that normal DevOps may continue in the environment. Another issue that was 
brought up is that the development/ integration server currently belongs to the current vendor.

Sit ecore user  m anagem ent  

During the audit process, it was found that there are users that have been created in the system however, 
there is no documentation that was provided. When looking through the user roles, it did not seem that all of 
the roles were set up, however, it is difficult to go through in great detail without any documentation around 
what is needed. 
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PROCESSES
REVIEW

In  th is sect ion, we look  in to var ious 
processes that are used to suppor t a 
Si tecore system . H ere we wi l l  ident i fy the 
cur rent state and any issues or  concerns.

Overview
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Using the term ?work process?, we are referring to the method used to manage work performed, whether 
development, content authoring, training, etc. Through the system review, we found that most of these tools 
used are from the current vendor and will no longer be accessible after the current vendor leaves. The current 
systems used for work tracking by the vendor are:

- Jira (ticket tracking, i.e., tasks, stories, etc)

o Appear to be following a Agile/Scrum process

- Team City, Octopus and Team Development for Sitecore; used for DevOps

- Bit bucket; used for code version control

o Assuming that the vendor was following GitFlow

- More of ad-hoc deployment windows

These tools will have to be replaced as the client will be taking on the ownership of the infrastructure. More on 
recommendations in the second half of the document.

Deploym ent  processes

The current deployment process works in the following way:

- Developers work code per the sprint

- When complete goes to their dev server for testing using their DevOps process (team city, Octopus and 
bit bucket)

- Once the release tested, it is then pushed to the test environment for UAT (user acceptance testing), 
using the DevOps process

- If approved, it goes to production (ad hoc deployment windows), first to the CM server, validated then to 
the CD server and validated, using the DevOps process

The real issue is that the development/ integration server as well as the deployment process is currently owned 
by the vendor and will need to be replicated. There will also need to be documentation provided.

Sit ecore work f lows

Generally, best practice in Sitecore is to use workflows. This is especially critical in a large public facing web 
sites as it requires approval from the client before it is allowed to publish. Currently workflows are not 
implemented in Production and there appears to be no current documentation around this (functional spec 
doc, process docs, etc). 

Work processes
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PROPOSED
SOLUTIONS

This sect ion wi l l  cover  solut ions for  
m any of the issues that have been 
ident i f ied in  both code, in fr astructure and 
process. The f inal  sect ion wi l l  put al l  of 
that together  in to a recom m ended project 
plan.

Overview
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Code base and inform at ion archit ect ure 

There were several issues that were found and already identified previously, here is a quick recap:

- Several empty, unused code files and projects

- Dependency injection is not consistently used throughout

- Use of hard coded field names when using Sitecore API

- Using inefficient Sitecore queries to get items (slow)

- Code base does not closely adhere to helix principals

- Sitecore template structure does not adhere to helix principals, would be difficult to maintain

- Potential to exceed 100 items per parent node

- No caching is being utilized to increase performance

- Large number of errors over 45 days; exceptions were around 860k +

Since several of these issues effect performance, it would be recommended to fix those first then perform 
some final code clean up, since that should normally be done as a new project is finishing up. Some of the 
major items that should be fixed first are:

- Caching: Sitecore offers several layers of cache that can quickly increase performance of a site with litt le 
effort. It will take a litt le tweaking since this is an Azure app and has limited resources based on what tier it is 
in. This will also help to identify the best balance between cost and expected performance. Rendering cache is 
the most common and the easiest to use

- Sitecore queries: this should be changed as this is generally not best practice and will cause severe 
performance issues as content increases. Generally, item ids should be used to fetch single items and the 
Sitecore search API to get many items. This will greatly improve the performance of the app throughout its 
lifetime

- Hard coded field names: this doesn?t affect performance like the other items, however, this practice is 
discouraged as general practice as it can induce errors that are not caught when developing and can cause 
issues in production that can be very difficult to identify. Using a ORM (object relational model) like 
GlassMapper is the recommended best practice

- Exceeding 100 items per parent node: Sitecore recommends against this since it can lead to a large 
performance penalty. It would be recommended to convert these parent nodes to an Item Bucket, which 
ensures that this would never be an issue. This will require a litt le bit of work to ensure that existing 
functionality is not affected

- Errors: this was concerning since there were so many over a short period of time (1.1 million, of that 
860k + were exceptions/code errors). Usually this would be caused by improperly configured Sitecore 
configuration or custom code. Many of the errors found seemed to be custom code. Even with error handling, 
when Sitecore has large clusters of errors, it will cause performance issues and can even lead to outages. The 
errors need to be corrected after identifying if it is infrastructure or custom code. This is because Sitecore 
maintains the infrastructure and would be able to fix it. Custom code errors would be on the development 
team to correct

Code and Sitecore infrastructure 
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Front  end code qualit y

Some of the issues identified have an effect on performance, while others have more of an impact of usability 
of the Sitecore tool set. Here is a short recap of those issues:

- No minification/bundling of JS and CSS

- Large image sizes, often not optimized

- Gzip compression is not used

- Fragmented JS code

- Inefficient front end code (JS, CSS)

- Components not optimized for Experience editor

The first items that should be worked on is resolving the performance issues that were identified in the 
performance scans that were run as well as identified in the code review. These would be:

- Minification/Bundling: this is a process where the server will take all CSS files/code and minify (remove 
whitespace) and bundle (all files in one request). This can often dramatically help with page load times on 
modern browsers, especially on mobile devices

- Non-optimal images: many of the images are too large and use older file formats which can have an 
effect on performance. This is fairly straight forward to correct

- Inefficient JS/CSS: one thing to consider is rearchitecting the front end JS and CSS. On the performance 
scans, one major issue that was identified was how JS handles images and other items on page load. One 
strategy that works and is recommended, is to defer images and items below the fold on load time. This is a 
type of lazy loading concept where only the minimum resources are presented on page load, increasing 
performance. Although this would be recommended, one would first have to consider time required to 
implement as this could take some time; resource cost versus performance improvement

- Optimize components for Experience Editor: this is important for several reasons. One reason is that if a 
component is not manageable within Experience Editor, it can interfere with or prevent content authors and 
marketers from fully using the marketing tools that come with the system, i.e., personalization, AB testing, etc. 
This is one of the reasons that Sitecore created the helix set of principles so that as they product is constantly 
updated, it would not interfere with ones implementation of Sitecore since everyone would be following the 
same set of infrastructure rules. 

SEO

Search Engine Optimization was an item that was identified as frequently missing from pages on the main site 
through the scans that were run. This appears to be an easy fix since a lot of the fields that are needed are 
already apart of the infrastructure, they just need to be used. In the previous section, time was spent to identify 
some of the more critical aspects of how to implement SEO properly. Here is a quick recap of some of the 
identified issues:

- Improper placement of H1, H2, H3, etc, on the page

- Missing Robots.txt

- Not all pages have a tit le/description

- No redirection, i.e., https://contoso.com => https://www.contoso.com

All the issues above are simple to correct, with the exception of the placement of the ?H? tags on a page. This 
would require some rework of HTML, limiting what content authors are allowed to put on a page and may 
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require some rework of components that are effected. Generally, the recommended handling of SEO in context 
of Sitecore is the following:

- Require all SEO fields to be filled in before publish (can set this as a restriction)

- Run regular scans of the site using a tool, i.e., google webmaster tools, to check SEO on the site

- Do not allow content authors free use of the rich text field in Sitecore as this allows them to use an ?H? 
tag improperly. Instead make use of Sitecore renderings and rendering parameters to control/restrict use on a 
page

- Have an SEO state on a Sitecore workflow where someone is required to scan the page before it can get 
published to ensure compliance

- Ensure that redirection is handled so that the top domain name always resolves to https://www. 

- When setting up an authoring server, ensure that it is behind a firewall and not publicly accessible. 
Besides the security risk, often clients will give the authoring a cname off of the main domain name of the 
public site, i.e., cms.myDomain.com and www.myDomain.com . When google crawls both sites, it will of course 
find duplicate content in both the sub domain and main domain, since whatever is live is also in the authoring 
server and will have a negative effect on search ranking since google penalizes duplicate content, even if under 
a different sub domain

- Require all alt tags to be filled in

Overall per form ance of  sit e

Several scans were run on the site (discussed in previous section) that showed several issues that have an 
effect on performance of the site. Implementing the suggested fixes on the front end and back end of the code 
base will increase the overall rating of the site. In general, there are a few recommended best practices for 
maintaining performance of a Sitecore site:

- Run regular scans of the live site(s) using an agreed upon tool

- Create a performance checklist and require all code that is developed to go through it before going live. 
This will catch common issues on both the front end and back end of the code base

- Keep a regular eye on the public facing Sitecore apps and their usage. It is very easy in Azure to scale up 
(more memory/processing) and out (more nodes) based on demand

- Regularly check Sitecore cache levels to ensure that it is sufficient for performance and that the tier the 
Sitecore app is running in has sufficient memory available

- Develop and document a list of Sitecore coding standards, for example one rule might be not to use 
Sitecore quires and instead use the Sitecore search API. This will help catch issues as part of the code 
review/pull request process

DevOps and docum ent at ion

One problem that was identified was that although there is a DevOps process, it is owned by the vendor and 
not contoso. This can be an issue, especially if Contoso wishes to have more control of the entire process or 
selects new vendors. Another issue that was identified was that there seemed to be a lack of documentation. 
Normally, a Sitecore instance should have the following documentation for team use:

- Developer documentation that contains coding standards, Git process, documentation that describes 
the code base

- Deployment/ DevOps documentation that shows the entire workflow from local instance to production
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- Content author documentation that contains information on every control the site uses, fields, 
placement, etc

- Other general process documentation including Sitecore workflows

 The proposed technology solution to address this is the following:

- Azure DevOps (formally known as Visual Team Services). This tool is not only free but also has the 
following features:

o Already integrated into the Azure account

o Provides a Git repository

o Provides work tracking in the agile/scrum manner, i.e., epics, stories, tasks, etc

o Is able to run the entire deployment/release management process to any server

o Anyone with a MSDN account can use it for free, past 5 users that do not have MSDN license it is $5 per 
user, per month (stakeholders are free regardless)

- Sharepoint and Azure DevOps

o Azure DevOps has a developer centric documentation wiki that can be used to document their 
processes, expectations, workflow, etc

o Sharepoint for storing all the other documents

In addition to this, it was also mentioned that there was no documentation around user roles and 
requirements, although it appears to have been setup at least partially. It would be also highly recommended 
document all of the user roles and how people will be using the Sitecore system per region and responsibility.

In the proposed corrective roadmap section, suggestions on who should create this will be provided.

Sit ecore work f lows

One very important best practice when working with marketers and content authors is enabling workflows 
(currently none are used). A basic workflow would be simple to implement and would look like this:

- Draft state: content authors enter in their content after checking it out. Then they check in and submit 
to the next state

- SEO compliance: an automated step that will ensure that all required fields are filled in, if not it is 
rejected and sent back to draft

- Approval: someone that is designated to approve content would review. If it is rejected, it goes back to 
draft, but if it is approved it will go to publish

- Publish: this can be an automatic publish or a timed one. When there is a lot of content being 
generated, it is generally better to have a timed window in the day to do one publish. The reason being that 
many publishes at once can eat away and performance of the system. An auto publish would simply publish 
that content when it is approved

In addition to this, email notifications can be sent upon approval or rejection. Workflows in Sitecore can be as 
detailed as needed per requirements. For example, there could be several workflows per site, where one 
workflow is for a specific type of content (i.e., news) and another workflow is just for general brochure-ware 
content. 

One last important detail that will be needed is to identify what basic roles everyone falls into. These roles are 
generally identified as:
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- Contributor: they create content but cannot approve

- Approver: they can approve, but only certain types of items or scope of a site

- Admin: they can approve anything and are used as a backup



PROPOSED
ROADMAP

In  the fol lowing sect ion, there is a 
proposal  to f ix the issues ident i f ied (f i r st  
two m onths) and then switch in to an 
ongoing suppor t m echanism  that can 
scale based on need.

Overview
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First  t wo m ont hs

The goal for the first phase of the project would be to correct issues found and implement new processes. The 
items that would be covered in this time are:

- Correct performance related code issues for the backend (p.24 ? 25)

- Correct most of the front-end related performance issues (p. 25)

- Setup DevOps process that deploys to all environments (p. 27 ? 28)

- Implement and document developer workflows, i.e., GitFlow, pull requests, code reviews, etc (p. 26)

- Create workflows in Sitecore and implement (p. 28)

- Performance tuning of the Sitecore infrastructure (p. 27)

- Resolution of errors that were discovered, including fixing some configuration issues that seem to have 
broken (p. 21 ? p. 22)

- Fill in the gaps with missing documentation (p. 27 ? p. 28)

- Fix any gaps in SEO

o We can provide assistance with keywords/descriptions as well

o We would mainly be focused on the html portion, i.e., the ?H? tag placements

The overall goal of this is to stabilize the environment, increase performance, fill in missing documentation and 
bring the environment more under the control of Contoso. This is what the timeline would look like:
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Proposed timeline

The resources that would make up the team:

QA will have 20 hours total over the duration. During this period, we can begin planning future work/projects 
for the support phase of the project.

The goal after completing this phase of work will then be to 1) provide ongoing support that is scalable on need 
and 2) begin picking up projects, i.e., new features, modules, integrations, etc
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Ongoing suppor t

In this phase we would setup a support mechanism that can be scaled to support future maintenance as well 
as development, since increased utilization of Sitecore analytics and Salesforce integration is a goal that is on 
the radar. This team would be laid out like this:

One advantage of this team layout is that we can add more or less with at least a few week?s notice, based on 
need. Seth will remain active to help coordinate with Contoso as well as maintain the team efficiency based on 
need



USING THE  
SITECORE 
TOOLSET

Sitecore has a large toolset that al lows 
m arketers and content authors to better  
m anage their  on l ine exper iences. This 
sect ion wi l l  go over  som e of those tools 
and how they m ay be used.

Overview
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The Sitecore toolset

Sitecore analytics gives a granulized view of the content within. As such, there are several tools which can help 
better understand and plan for the site.

Exper ience Analyt ics: This tool will show several key items. First, it shows traffic through the site. Once goals 
and campaigns are implemented, it will then show how valuable each visit is to the business. Another useful 
feature is tracking by device. Once the service is purchased from Sitecore, this report will show every device 
that is visiting the site(s). Extremely useful as it will help the business make decisions such as where more time 
should be spent when device testing or perhaps drive the case to spend more time on mobile friendly design. 
In addition, the tool will give insight into what keywords are being used to search.

Exper ience Prof i le: With this tool, it is possible to see a granulized view of every person that is visiting the site, 
what they do, what they search for and so on. A few things to keep in mind though is to A) get approval to on 
what information about a user can be stored in regard to Exxon privacy policy B) make any customization 
changes to the tool depending on what information can or cannot be saved. One valuable use for this tool 
would be the ability to provide assistance to a user that is calling the help desk, as this will give a view into what 
they have been doing on the site. A few things to keep in mind though that might require some tweaking is that 
the information in this report is a combination of the index and SQL database. So this means that out of the 
box there is a delay in information being refreshed. If worth the time, it may be worth looking into either 
customizing this tool to be real-time or creating another tool that mimics this tool, instead pulling information 
from the collection DB/SQL database instead of being index reliant. Also consider integration using the 
Salesforce connector, which increases the amount of data that can be used when interacting with people 
online.

Pat h Analyzer : Using reports generated with this tool give a ball and stick view of how people move through 
the entire site, the paths they take. This is invaluable as it can show several things, for example, how many 
clicks it takes to get to valuable content, if users get frustrated and tend to bounce before getting to valuable 
parts of the site and can be used for funnel development as it helps one to quickly see which traffic patterns 
tend to funnel the most traffic and where they go to. This tool is even more valuable as goals/value is added to 
content.

Em ail Exper ience Manager : Using this tool, it would be possible to set up automated internal emails and 
general communications emails. Using the Sitecore service, it would then be trackable through xDB where one 
can see how many people click on the link and where they went in the site. This would also allow content 
authors to create emails that can be sent to users. It has further use as marketing automation begins to be 
used.

Using these tools, it is possible to answer questions like, how many people are coming to the site, how valuable 
is each visit, what devices are being used the most, what search keywords are being used, what types of people 
are coming into the site, what do the traffic patterns through the site look like and what is each person doing 
on the site.

Salesforce Connect or : 

This tool allows integration of Sitecore into an existing Salesforce environment, allowing marketing teams to 
use the Sitecore tool to better deliver relevant experiences across all channels. The connector is built upon the 
Data Exchange Framework, which allows easy integration of data to and from Salesforce, ensuring that as your 
users interact with the platform online, Sitecore is able to deliver relevant experiences in context to that 
specific user. In addition, since it is built on the Data Exchange Framework, a developer can create custom 
contacts to get a more granularized view of site traffic. 

Personalizat ion
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Given the level of complexity when it comes to personalization, there are several things that should be 
considered before beginning to create the needed artifacts in the system:

- What are our goals for the site? 

- What are some key areas of the site that should be personalized? 

- What type of personalization is the best for our goals? 

When the goals of personalization and what parts of the site should be personalized are identified, it is then 
necessary to identify how it should be personalized. Sitecore offers several different ways to personalize a site. 
One way is to define and create personas/persona keys and assign those throughout the site, which is 
behavioral based personalization. As a person moves through the site, Sitecore will automatically begin 
identifying that person based on what personas and persona keys have been set in the system. The other type 
of personalization uses conditional renderings. Conditional renderings can be used to set several rules and 
depending on which rule is met, render a specific set of content based on that. Behavioral based 
personalization takes more time to plan however, it can be used to automatically identify how site visitors are 
interacting with the site and help give a good idea of how the site is being used. Conditional renderings are 
good for granulizing content personalization, allowing for out of the box rules or custom ones to be used to 
switch out content. For example, personas could be created to determine what types of people are visiting the 
site, i.e., if they are interested in online help/ learning or if they are interested in learning more about services 
that are being provided. This would be invaluable as it would help give Contoso a better idea based on data 
where more resources should be spent when improving the site. 

Where to start with personalization? Based on the initial discovery, a start for personalization would look 
something like the following, using a service/help related site as an example:

- Profile: Interest

o Key: Help Interest

o Key: Service Interest

o Key: Search Interest

o NOTE: There can be as many keys as needed. The point is to start small and as comfort level increases, 
add more. Some example keys to add would be mobile, desktop, custom development, analytics, etc. Keys 
are what can be used to assign values to an item/page and what Sitecore uses to resolve what 
profile/pattern the visitor best fits into

o Profile Cards:

Just passing through

Interest in Services

Search power user

Online help interest

o Pattern Cards: NOTE: names are for demonstration purposes only. The items can be named however 
needed. There are only three shown; however, as comfort level increases more can be added to better fit 
needs

John the online learner

Steve the window shopper

Suzan the department manager
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The next step would be to assign this profile strategically through the site. For example, when Sitecore 
identifies someone that is in the ?Search power user? profile and then matches them to the pattern ?Jane the 
searcher?, any components on the site that are conditionally rendering specific content will begin to show 
content for this type of user. One thing to keep in mind is that Sitecore will only assign one pattern card to a 
person that is considered the best fit. So as the user begins using search, the component can be customized to 
a point where it increases the bias towards ?Search power user? profile. Sitecore will then automatically match 
the closest pattern to that user. Now the component can bias the search results based on what they are most 
interested in, i.e., services. As use continues, more keys can be added to help granulize the site content to 
better track and personalize content to site visitors.
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